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Information to the Park
Ukimagaike (pond)

Relaxation and Entertainment

It was originally the main stream of the Arakawa River. The
great transformation in the early days of the Showa, paved way
for the residual part of the embankment forming the origin
of the current floating pool. With an area of approximately 4
hectares and a water depth of 2.5 meters, it was completely
opened as a free fishing pond in the 52nd year of the Showa era
(1977). Use of reel fishing rods and bait to fish are prohibited.

There are sport venues including baseball fields and tennis
courts in the park. Also there are ven-ues for recreation
facilities such as the Boken-hiroba square and the Chibikkohiroba Square. During cherry blossom season, there are many
tourists and visitors. Every year, the Jabujabu pond is open
to kids during the summer vacation, and children can enjoy
playing in the water in the pool. (Age Range: From toddlers not
using diapers to primary school students)

Aquatic plants
In the northern part of the pond, there is a protected area
for aquatic plants including reeds and wild rice that have been
growing on the banks of the Arakawa River. There is also an
aquatic botanical garden on the east side.

Primrose

Bird Watching
Since the park is located on the waterfront, waterfowl are in
abundance. Occasionally, there are also seagulls flying far from
Tokyo Bay. The most common bird is the wild duck. From mid
to the end of November, about 900 to 1,000 wild ducks come
to the area, flying around the pool and the Arakawa river.

In the areas of the river where there is abundant sunshine,
wild primroses have been growing. Now, many wild plants
are extinct due to river diversion and riverside protection
construction. In order to protect these endangered species, a
1600m2 nursery is reserved to cultivate these plants at a corner
of the park. In spring, the nursery is open to the public (only
during the flowering period). Aquatic Botanical Garden

Caldamo family

Jabujabu Pond

Little child Square

Baseball field

Basic information on the Park
Opening day

July 26, Showa 42 (1967)

Opening area 117,330.24 m2
location
transit

2-chome Funado, Itabashi-ku, 174-0041 Tokyo,
2-chome Ukima, Kita-ku, 115-0051 Tokyo
1 min walk from JR Saikyo Line `` Ukima Funado ''
35 pay parking lots (24 hours)
(2 parking spaces for disabled people)
Baseball field, tennis court, children's exercise field,

Main facilities adventure plaza, gateball field, jabujabu pond, little
child Square, bird sanctuary, aquatic botanical garden,
etc.

Twitter

@ParksUkima

Adovisory Service
Ukima Park Service Center (Park Related Affairs Office)
Tel: 03-3969-9168 2-15-1 Funado, Itabashi-ku, 174-0041 Tokyo
(8:30 am-5:30 pm, except the new year and year-end holidays)

Guest Support Center (information consultation section of the association’s
general situation)

Tel: 03-3232-3038

Aquatic botanical garden

Ukimagahara Primrose Nursery Field

Water birds

(8:30 am-5:30 pm, except the new year and year-end holidays)
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